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Greatest Nervo A. H0SPE': GO. BUYS

BY HENIMKTTV M.

vuaiizer iinown
A 50.CEMT BOX FREE

A Recent DiicoTery.Xellogg'i Sanitone
Wafers, the Most Effective Nerve

..... Strengthener for Men and Wo
. menEver Found by Science.

This la the world's newest, safest, most
reliable end effective nerve invtgorfttor,
mitallser, brain awakener, body strenuth-ne- r,

without eanal in the world's historyof medicine. It brings about a etiango from
that awlul, dull, weak, lazy,

feeling to brightness, strength,clear -- headedneas and courage which is
remarkable, .........

noticed thatHE other day I
lha natlnnaJ Etstaddfadd hail

I been held in Wales In Sep "1 TFIIMile 0 illLILE
out in their desire to get a better view
of the actor. They are all interested and
know good music when they hear it It
a thing is not well done, It Is greeted
with silence or open disapproval, but it
they do approve, their curtain calls are
as wildly tumultuous as those ot the
Metropolitan, and the conductor at times
is dragged forth in the manner of a Herts

icmoer. waxnam was me
scene, and the occasion was
one of great plotuxesqueness

noble tone were like the utterance ot
a pedal diapason, or singing with the
dauntless air ot a herolo Viking.' "I fear
no foe in shining armor," Jules Lurnbard
occupied a place, alone, unique, su-

preme.
We can him now. with his leonine

head and Its wealth ot silver hair, with
that countenance which was lit up with
th smile that typifled a warm childlike
heart r we can see htm as he wanders
one beautiful Easter morning from his
house at the corner ot Seventeenth and
Dodge streets and, walking like a king,
like a true monarch, he enters the Clark-so- n

hospital with a large bunch ot flow-er- a

in his arms to give an Easter greet-
ing to the children In there, whose Caster
waa to be spent in beds of sickness, and
their hearts were to be gladdened that day
by a man with the heart ot a kingly
child or childlike king. No wonder the
old knight of song loved to sing In later
years the simple hymn, "I'm the Child of
a Kins, the Child ot a King."

But memories are too tender for us, we
feel a lump in the throat and w look
through a mist of tears as we hear float-

ing through the years the softened tones
of that wonderful voice, the still, sweet
crooning tones Ilk those ot the mother
ot an angel, and we can scarcely bear it
as we listen and catch the word "Say,
are ye sleepln', Maggie?"

And the Child ot the King has entered
his Father's kingdom, the kingdom of
Love, and of Music, and of Life, and of
such hearts Is the Kingdom of Heaven.

T. J. K.

G

and extraordinary interest This public
competition in he arts of poetry and
ong is all the more interesting for the

deliverance of the-verdi- in the solemn
manner of a court of law, making it
seem as though the technical laws ot
music and verso were ot similar public
authority as the laws of the land. A
splendid SRirit is shown, however, even
though it is distressing for a small boy
or girl competitor to be rebuked before
a' vast assembly for faulty Intonation.
A good Idea of the condition of Welsh

or Toscanlnl.

George Schotnfleld of . Los Angele,
pianist and composer and recent pupil
of Harold Bauer, has ordered a double
keyboard harpsichord made In Brussels,
upon which he will play compositions of

Couperta, Rameau, Scarlatti, Bach and
others of the old regime at Ms recitals
this winter. These pieces played with

High Grade Pianos and Player-Pian- o

to be Closed Out in RoucingSale
Beginning tomorrow, Rdon-da- y

October 14ththeir proper tone color will be of much
music U obtained also. The growth, of Hiistoria. value to musicians.

voi con boy nm at less
1(3 A J 60s? TO C

, Building Notes

Stock Consists Largely of tho Famous Doston
The Omaha Van A Storage Co. will

have Its new storage ready, next year.
The business of this firm has grown so
much that the present storage building,
one of the finest in the west, is not large

the choirs, the beauty, pathos and musi-
cal flexibility in their Singing-

- shows
great musical ability in the land, but at
yet the musio must be broadened Intel,
lectually before great musical works
can be produced. '

. The festival is very unique. It begins
on a field outside the town. A number
of elderly gentlemen start the proceeding
by going through the ritual of the Gor
sedd, without which the Elsteddfodd can
not begin. "It is all In uncompromlsin
Welsh, but some of the symbolism could
be vaguely understood. The' circle ot
unhewn stone In which the druids, bards
and ovates distribute themselves, the
gigantic sheathed sword and the ehaplet
of oak leaves around the brow of the
arch-drui- d, and the girl who sat at .her
harp in the center, wearing thet tippet
and tall hat was the authentic Wales of
the almanacs. The druids themselves in
their long robes and close fitting tur.
bans, looked like gowned philosophers of
the east and tho whole scene' was highly
dramatle, not to say operatic. If one

cameuddenly upon it under the trees."
The Elsteddfodd Is of great antiquity,

mention being made of one held In the
seventh century. It has been discontin-
ued - and revived .at different., .periods,
until now it has become an annual fes-

tival. After the ceremony the corapetl- -

ado Mallet G Davis Pianos. Panyto accommodate the growingenough
trada Others of the Best Standard,

Hakes Aro IncludedThe State Bank building. Harney street
at Seventeenth, will soon be ready for
occupancy. W, H. Thorn, First Na-

tional Bank building, who Is the rental
agent, report most of the office as being
leased.

National weather strips, sold by F. H.

Turney, (03 Ware kulldlng. have been

EASIEST TERUS ARE EXTENDED
tTWO TO THREE YEARS TO FA Iplaced or many building in Omaha among

which are the poatoftlce, the Brands!

JtenetfVs Sanitone Wafers Make To Ae
14k. Boy. Yon Feel Jutt Uk

i Jumping Over a Fence, '

JfOB MEIT Nerve force gone! Tou are
What your nerves are, nothing else. If

' you feel all run-dow- n from overwork or
other causes, if you suffer from insom-il- a.

"oaved-in- " feeling, brain fag. ex- -.

treme nervousness, peevishness, gloom-
iness, worry, cloudy brain, loss of am-
bition, energy and vitality, loss of
weight and digestion, constipation, head-
ache, neuralgia or the debilitating ef-- ,
fecta of tobacco or drink, send for a. 50o
free trial box of Kellogg's Sanitone
"Wafers, and soon you will be wU(

' strong and happy.
I POX WOMEN If you suffer from
nervous breakdown, "extreme nervous-,1165- 3,

"blue" spells, desire to cry, wvjrry
(neuralgia, back pains, loss of weight or
appetite, sleeplessness, headaches and
constipation, and are all
Kellogg's Sanitone Wafers will make
you feel that there is more to life than
you ever realised before. Send today for
the 50c free trial box.

No more need ot dieting, diversion,
travel, tiresome exercises, dangerous
drugs, electricity, massage, or anything
else Kellogg's Sanitone wafers do the
work for each and all, give you nerve-forc- e

and make you love to live.
All first-clas- s druggists have Kel-

logg's Sanitone Wafers In stock, at 11.00
a box,-o- r Uiey will be mailed direct upon
receipt of price by F. J, Kellogg, 1432
Hoff master Block, Battle Creek, Mich-N-

free trial boxes from druggists.
A tit trlnJ' hnT ttt this irr.at dis

Stores, the Bee building and hundreds of

The Chicago Grand Opera company will

present Dr. Kernel's new opera, ."

as otxTof their novelties this
year. It will be its first American pro-
duction. Great interest seems to bo at-

tached to the first American appearance
of Tltta Buffo. He la. a wonderful barl-ton- e,

who Is the Idol of Europe and South
American audiences. He is the only male

singer in the world universally classed
with Caruso in popularity and vocal bril-

liancy. He is able to command ,13,000 a
night in South America, and it is said

that his price in the United States Is

considerably more. His engagement by
Audreaa Dlppel was only made possible
by the generosity of S. T. Stotesbury, a
banking partner of J. P. Morgan, who has
agreed to shoulder a certain per cent of
the celebrated singer's enormous salary.
That a singer can command such a salary
and set it alone is a great tribute not
only to his musical ability, but to his
financial ability as well. Even it one

didn't car to hear him sing, It might be
worth something to set a seat in which
to gase at a man. who is able td transfer
to himself such a large amount of money
In such a short space of time, He will be
heard ia Chicago at some future date.

Miss Alice Nielsen, prima donna so-

prano ot tho Metropolitan Opera company,
will be heard in Omaha Thursday, De-

cember U, under
'

the auspices ot the
Apollo club, Frederic C. FremanteV di-

rector. The club will shortly issue an.
nouncements giving details. The Apollo

club, is planning to give another
'
concert

late with an eminent soloist, but as
yet have hot decided upon an artist, al-

though they have several , under consid-

eration.

During the last week I have had a peep
at the score of the "Secret of Suzanne,"
which is here October 17. , The music,
well It Is simply delicious. As melodious
as the charming Mosart, the progressions
at times are decidedly modern, It is
scored for a small orohestra and that
small orchestra Is kept decidedly busy,
with a chance for'much artistic expres-

sion, Thero are but three characters and
one ot these la in pantomime. Isn't that
rich, in an opera? The singers have to
be "some singers" too, and also clever
aotors. The plot Is very simple. The

husband, a baritone, who does not drink,
smoke, nor ; gamble, shortly after his
marriage scents cigarette smoke in his
palace. He knows his wife and the ser-

vant do hot smoke so jumps to the con

Omaha homes. The demand for thistwn Is held in a nearby hall.
strip la very large in Omaha, Lincoln
end in various parts. of the state, Mr.Somewhat similar to these contests, but Many Used Pianos Guaranteed to Bo In Good Condition

565, 585, 595 and Up. Don't Delay.
V Come Tomorrow,

of different origin, are the English musl.
cat festivals that are generally held this

Turney declare that ther Is no better
strip made and that this atrip protects
the hom in winter, cutting down coalmonth in different parts of the country,
bills by keeping out wind and cold. In
the summer it keeps dust and dirt from

Miss Edith Wakefield, a well-train- mu-slcla- n,

founded the competitive move.
ment for the mere pleasure of hearing getting into the home. The strip la so

durable that it lasts the lit ot the bouse.the country folk Sing. Village competi.
Hons in which the cleverest boy or girl
or group ot children carried off the prise

No more interesting event to .contemplating piano purchasers has occured in years than
the purchase of the entire stock of the Tincher Piano Company of Council Bluffa by A. Hospe
Co. of this city.

The Tincher Piano Company in Council Bluffs,' like the A. Hospe Co. of this city, has
been known to handle only the very highest grade pianos and Player-piano- s, instruments that

was the mln idea of the scheme." From
this humble beginning the movement has
spread all over England and even In

With hard coal 12 per ton I seems
absolutely necessary that vry home
should be equipped with a heat regu-
lator. That they will aave from on to
three tons of hard coal each winter has
been proven beyond any kind of doubt
Af present there are but two regulator
on the market that combine every ad-

vantage known to modern heat regula

covery will prove that they da the work.
They are guaranteed every wafer. Send
coupon below today for free JOo trial
box of Kellogg's Sanitone Wafers. -

tion. The "Ideal Syphon Regitherm" Is
Only the very best makes of pianos 'will be found in this sale instruments whose names

carry all the weight of jthe" Sterling" mark on silver. ofcJr''
LESS THAN COOT TO MANUFACTURE

a automatic regulator
having a range ot temperature from 60

to 80 degree. Once Installed it is per-

petual, requiring positively no assistance
of any kind, automatically opening and
closing the damper at any degree re-

quired between 90 and 80 degrees. It
consist of a metal bellows capable of
expanding and contracting, being filled

Free Trial Box Coupon
t. 9. Xellogv Co., 1439 Hoffmaster

Block, Battle Creek, Mich.
Send me by return mail, free of

charge,' a nt trial box of the
Wonderful discovery for terve,-Ke- l

logg'r fianltona Wafers..-- ! enclose t
cents In stamps to help pay postage
and. packing. .... r , r . ,

'
.; .

Nam ............... ..........yStrait . or R.F.D. . ., , . ,". . ... . . .

City State ........
with a volatile chemical which expands

clusion that she has a lover and becomes
Insanely jealous. In his endeavor to

and contract similar to mercury. They
are highly ornamental and once installed
require positively no attention thereafter.
Another, advantage Is that the dampers
open' artd close very slowly. If you setcatch the villlan, he discovers that there

Is no lover, but that his wife has learned

The regular 1.00 size of Kellogg's San- -'

Hone Wafers for sale in Omaha at Sher-
man & MoConnell Drug Co., 102 So. 16th,

"34th and Farnam; Owl Drug Co.,824 So.
lathi Beaton Drug Co., 1501 Farnam;
Loyal Pharmacy. 207 N. 16th St; Bell
Drug Co., i:i Farnam St

No free boxes from druggists.

the "Regithenh" at 78 degree and Ifto smoke. He is overjoyed that it is no

" -
- The entire stock will be on sale tomorrow at the A. Hospe Co. store, 1513-1- 5 Douglas St.,

at prices that in many instances represent much less than the cost to manufacture
You will find in the sale such grand old makes as the Kimball, Hallet & Davis, Conway,

Segerst'romj Lexington, Cable-Nelso- n, Weaver, Push & Lane, Haddorf, Krakauer and others.
Besides the instruments from Ihe Tincher Piano Company Btock will be found many from

the regular Hospe stock, marked down to effect an immediate clearance. .

It would be impossible to list all the bargains here, but by quoting a few we can give you
an idea of the 'cut-i- n wo prices that prevail during this sale.

FIVE SPLENDID $300 UPRIGHT PIANOS $107
Here are five Eastern made handsome upright pianos, beautiful colonial case, mahogany

finish, were shipped from the factory just a few weeks ago, are worth every cent of their reg-
ular price $300. Our price in this great closing out sale of the Tincher Piano Company
stock, $187.00. Terms $10 down, $6 per month. V

;

Eight $350 upright pianos, well known Chicago makes, at $210. $12 down, $7 a month.
Three $400 pianos at $227.' $15 down, $8 a month. ' :

Numerous others at corresponding reductions.

don has risen to the occasion. The con-

tests are mainly vocal, prises being given
(or large or small choruses, male, female
or mixed choirs and so on. ... There are
also Instrumental contests, but these are
few in comparison. The cash prizes are
sometimes enormous and. the. Judges are
usually men of international reputation. ;

As a result choral musio In. England has
been rejuvenated and, raised to such a
standard of excellence that England has
become famous for. her fine choirs. It
has developed a taste and appreciation
in he people from city and country as
well for the best music ".It h given
new music sn impetus and set such men
as Granville Bantock nd Sir Edward El-g- ar

to writing choral works of splendid
value. It not only develops a class of
chorat singers, but also good choral di-

rectors, which Is more important. When
the test piece has been sung by about
thirty choirs think of the opportunity for
everyone present to develop his own
powers of comparison and criticism.
When the four highest are chosen to
compete again, wouldn't One .have a
sense of satisfaction If he should pick the
same winner the Judges did?

The remarkable"m7boMt the English
festivals is that the majority , of tlx
oholrs are of fcojnmon classes, the
village folk and people, who work in the
mines, and the farmers. If they can do
this what couldn't the better classes do
as well. If they became Interested, in

England or in this country? Wouldn't
it be fine, for instance, to hear the glee
clubs of Harvard, Princeton and Tale
in serious musical competition, under the
judgment, say, of Sir Edward Elgar,
Faderewski and David BIsphatnT Per
haps all the different college student at-

tending would unconsciously assimilate

the temperature In the room drops one
degree it opens the front damper Just
enough to quickly raise the temperature
one degree and closes again.

'

worse, begs for forgiveness and joins her
in a cigarette and a beautiful duet, after
Which they leave the stage (before It
makes htm sick) and all is lovely. The other heat regulator Is the "MarvelIt Is decidedly original and thoroughly Thermostat,! a beautiful small instru-

ment, attached to the dining room wall
and over it an alarm olo6k. This is con-

nected with wires to a motor in the base

worth While: I also saw a picture of
Alice Zepilll and Alfredo Costa, and was
Pleased to note that the countess will
not be a prima donna of 200 or more ment which is perpetually guaranteed.
pounds.

A Lecture on Christian Science
Will Be Given by

Prof, Herman S, Hsring, C. S. 6.
Member of the Board of Lectureship

i . of the Mother Church, the First
Church of Christ. Scientist,

In Boston, Mass.

At the Church Edifice, St. Mary's Ave.
.' and flitb St, Omaha, Nebraska.

OCTOBER 14, 1918. AT 8 P. M.

B Collection. Admission Tree.

Foster Than 8ond, -

After Wagnerian opera had risen and A railroad man was boasting about the
spread Its influence over the, operatic speed of tra ns on his line.
world, a reaction set In in Europe against "we go so last, ne said,

-- tnai Dens
and whistles are no use the train keeps
ahead ot the sound.

"Onee. four miles away on a straight
stretch, an engineer or ours saw a wagon.

four and five-ho- ur operas. "L Pagliaccl"
and "Haensel and Cretel" are Italian and
German examples of this. They have
been very successful In these shorttr
grand operas and remind me more or less
of a,Franr iyrto In the realm of solo

tie whistled ana rang ana ye lea. but it
was useless the next instant we were on
the wagon crash, bang a derailment and

The Public Is Cordially Invited
. . to Attend these Lecture. fi pnirlnn overturned. -

song; "The engineer, poor fellow, was killed.
But the ghastly thing about the accident
was this: As the engineer lay dead on
the roadside, his voice caught him up.
Tes, sir, there he lay, dead, and ail
around him sounded in chorus his own
yells that he had used just a minute be-

foreto clear the track." Boston Trav-ele- r.

GOOD PLAYER PIAN 2, $265.00 . j

A splendid King player-pian- o, latest pneumatic player action in handsome mahogany case
upright piano, with a marvelously sweet full tone. Instrument was priced formerly at $600,
has been used for demonstration in the Tincher store for just a few months, guaranteed to ber'
as good as new. $265 gets it. $18 down, $10 a month. '

Two brand new $700 player pianos, at $385. Easy terms.
,

;
'

.

, BARGAINS INi USED UPRIGHTS.;.
Included in the Tincher stock are many nged pianos, several of them quite as good as'

new. Some of them were returned from rentals, While others were accepted as part payment ,

on new player-piano- s. "VVe list here an even dozen typical bargains:
fin'tA T!rtrirt trrAlwii naan l?f!S!

considerable music : worth while. They
might even arrange their yells to . the

BORGLUM PIANO SCHOOL ..

Ml Douglas St
Now "open. August M. , Borgluro,

Madame Borgluro pupils of Wager
Swayne, Leschetliky method.

Emila Scbvarts (Paris conserve-tolre- ),

n.thod of sight-readin- g,

Sight-singin- g, g, key-boar- d

harmony.
Public performance classes.

musio of a Wagnerian motif. - With a
pennant to win. and perhaps a few cash
prises for flavor, I believe It could be

A large and appreciative audienoe filled
the Tempi Israel Tuesday . evening to
hear Mrs. Lena Ellsworth Dal and Mr.
Vernon C, Bennett in recital. Mrs, Dale
Is the possessor of a soprano Voice of
much natural beauty which also shows
careful cultivation. Her numbers were
well selected and the program was not
an easy one. Mrs. Dal deserve much
praise for her excellent emunclatlon.

muni rn ii linn Tmade a splendid success.

Frederick ' Stock of the Theodore
Thomas orchestra conducted a whole pro.
Tram of his own compositions, September

clear technique and serious interpreta
3$, with the philharmonic orchestra of COVERED FACE
Berlin. Many Americans were present

Edith L. Wagoner
Teacher of
PIANO

Studio, Madison Hotel
....... Phont Red 7065.

and these expressed especial delight at
his "Symphonic Festival March," which
contains many American folk sons;
themes, ending In a motif on the "Star
Spangled Banner,"

Putnam Orlswold, the famous American
basso of the Metropolitan Opera company,
has a fine scheme developed for a. na--

u uuu . iuuu vr uiuub vuoo iimii ikiii utti itn pvll i
Steinway Piano, ebonized case ... :. i : ;v . $100 - !

Hospe Piano, ebonued case .......... .............. ..$100 ' s

Shuehuff Piano, mahogany case ....$135 ' i

Burton Piano, oak case ..,................,..........$135 -
Kimball Piano, oak case ...... ........ ...,...$150 ;
Weser Bros. Piano, mahogany case ............ r......$150
Schaff Bros. Piano, plain case .................,.....$185 --

:
Brambach Piano, mahogany case $185
Ellington Piano, walnut case $100
Hallet & Davis Piano, plain case .........,...........$225 ;

Steinway Piano, ebonized case $290
Only $5.00 down and $5.00 a month, get8 any of the above.

ATTEND THE SALE AT ONCE

tional American conservatory ot music,
modeled on the lines of the greatest in

tions.
Mr. Landsberf "Lullaby of Nature"

was so well received that the singer and
composer were recalled . and responded
with Mr. LandabergTs setting of James
Whitcemh: Biles poem ''Little Girlie
Girl," sung in honor of the of
the poet Mr. Landsbery compositions
are charming, and widely different in
character. He certainly has a bright fu-

ture in this field. , ...
Mr. Vernon C. Bennett did some nlo

organ work in hi share of the program.
The Boelet sonata, though long, was read
in a very Interesting manner, Gullmant's
Elegy and an exquisite intermezzo by
Callaerts won tbe audienoe and brought
Ralph Klndu's Berceuse As an encore
his last number was a brilliant tocatta
by F. de la Tombelle and showed con-
siderable technique. ;.

Martin W. Bush announces that he will
five his annual public piano recital on
Tuesday evening, October 29. ;.,

stitutions of its kind In Europe. The
purposes of the conservatory would be to
better American music conditions in all
branches, to engage the best instructor
In the world, American as far as possi-
ble; to lay the foundations of American

Blackheads Also, Suffered Greatly.
Red and Irritated, ; Unsightly.
Used Cuticura Soap and Ointment
and Face Was Cleared.

Atchison, Kan. " For a number of years
I suffered vary greatly from skin eruption.
My fao was Tory rod sad Irritated, being
almost covered with pimples and blackheads.
The pimple were scattered orer my face,

Tbey were a fie rash with the exception of
a few Urge pimples on my forehead and chin.
My fae burned and looked red If exposed to
either best or cold. It was not only un-

sightly but very uncomfortable. I tried
several remedies but couldn't get ant relief,
I was recommended to use CuUcur Soap
and Cutlcura Ointment. I applied the Cutl-c- ur

Ointment In tbe evening, leaving It for
about flv minutes, then washing It o9 with
Cutlcura Eoap and bot water. I washed
with the Cutlcura Boap and bot water also
several times during tbe day. After about
four tnoatua of this application, my fooe
was cleared of the pimples. I still use tbe
Cutlcura Soap. I will be glad to recommend
the Cutlcura Bemedles to anyone suffering
from sUn diseases." (Signed) Miss Slsta
Melson, Dec. 29, 1911.

opera, and to assist students who can

Drugs of Unquestion-

able Merit
We do all the planning and schem.-In- g

for you. We've solved all little
problems that stand between you and
the best for the least, That's why wo
can say to you, come and buy drugs
and accessories her of unquestion-
able merit as low as, if not lower.,
than you can buy drugs elsewhere
where the guarantee of perfect satis-
faction is lacking. We want you to
feel at all times thaf no sale is con-
sidered consummated here until you
are shown satisfaction. ,, .1

Sherman & McConncI! I Drug Co.

rotrtt 8TOBSS.

not afford the best instruction otherwise.
It would be under nt con-

trol and be supported by our appropria-
tion and private donations.

Anyone who is really desirous of securing a good piano or player piano at just about
half actual cost should not delay a day. Come at once, make your selection while the
assortment is large the very piano you want may be sold the first day.The Bowery is revelling in a season of

srand opera, tbe San Qarlo Opera com
Miss Emily Clsv will opn a studio In

the Baldrtge-Wea- d building; at Twentieth
and lrnani. Out-of-to- people who find it impossible to attend the sale in person are. repany having been formed for tnis pur

pose. It is a question which is the most quested to fill out the coupon opposite. It will bring you a complete list ofJI LE9 LUMBARD.
the pianos, prices and terms. We ship pianos to responsible parties any

.interesting, the opera or: the audience,
which is mostly Italian. The box parties,
for the most part, are family gatherings; where on approval. ) ,: ,' ,the children are all there and even the
babies, which are very j

" The Classified

Bales of The Bee

Th passing; of Jules Iximbard brings to
the minds of many the good deeds of
that Orand Old Man and the kindnesses
Which h was continually lavishing on

ptopla through the medium of his pocket-boo- k

a well as through that of hi
glorlou voice. ' ";'Whether seated In his picturesque splen-
dor amid the ecclesiastical environment
of 'the beautiful cathedral,' with' bells
chiming and organ playing, or standing
on the platform In the concert room. In

lighter vein singing to us of Peggy In her
'Low-back- 'd Car;" whether laying the

deep floral foundation of a ,"Pe Profun-41s- "

for choir to whose harmonic his

biospe companyoia

TO REMOVE DANDRUFF :

Prevent dry, thin and falling hair, allay
Itching and Irritation, and promote the
growth and beauty of tbe hair, frequent
shampoos with Cutlcura Soap, assisted by
occasional dressings with Cutlcura Ointment
Are usually effective when other methods
fall. Bold by druggists and dealers through-
out the world. liberal sample of each
mailed free, with 32-- p. 8kin Book. Address
postrord "Cutlcura, Dept. T, Boston."

3"Te&der-face- d men should use CuUcur
Boap Shaving Stick, 25c. Sample fro.

and do not interpolate with Infantile
eol'eratura. 'according to a musical Amer-
ican correspondent , Instead of talking
throughout the performance, as Is the
custom In the average fashionable Amer-

ican audiences, the Italians refresh them-

selves constantly with such delicacies as
ginger pop and Ice Cream conea

There is a great predominance of men,
who promenade between the acts and
discuss the performance until the call of
the head usher to find their places. Some
of the members of box parties noarly fall

i

art scanned dally by thou- -
Mods of people.

W1513 & 1515 Douglas St.
OmahaTry a Bee Wait Ad. w XT


